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HEUSSEN again among the top law firms with public procurement law

Munich, 06.09.2022 - WirtschaftsWoche (WiWo) has once again searched for the top law firms
in Germany for public procurement law. And for the fifth time, partner Uwe-Carsten Völlink and
HEUSSEN's public procurement law practice are among the best.
For the list of the top law firms and lawyers for public procurement law 2022, the Handelsblatt
Research Institute (HRI) asked more than 1,200 lawyers from 148 law firms about the most
renowned colleagues in their eyes. The selection was then presented to a jury of experts, who
filtered out the list of 50 law firms and 70 highly recommended lawyers from the nominees.
Public procurement law has been a high priority at HEUSSEN for years. A team of seven
partners at the firm's offices in Munich, Stuttgart and Frankfurt/Main, as well as other
experienced attorneys, advise public clients and companies in national and EU-wide public
procurement procedures, and represent them in review proceedings and damages litigation.
One focus is on the defense & security sector, where, for example, leading corporations are
assisted in public procurement law projects. In the public sector, the firm advises universities,
research institutions, as well as states, cities and municipalities and their holding companies.
The firm's interface competence with construction law and IT law is also highly valued in the
market.
ABOUT HEUSSEN
HEUSSEN Rechtsanwaltsgesellschaft mbH is a full-service business law firm. A total of more
than 120 lawyers, tax consultants, auditors and notaries are working for HEUSSEN, in
Germany at the offices in Munich, Frankfurt/Main, Stuttgart and Berlin. HEUSSEN advises
nationally and internationally operating companies in all areas of commercial law. The law firm
is a member of the international network MULTILAW, one of the largest networks of
independent law firms with more than 10,000 lawyers in more than 100 countries worldwide.
For further information, please visit www.heussen-law.de.
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